Armor of Light

With Energy  \( \frac{3}{4} \) \( \text{d}=100 \)

1. Dark is the night, but soon comes the light The day is dawning with hope so bright.
2. Feet that are shod in firm gospel truths Will gain firm footing while still a youth.
3. Prayer gives us strength; it gives us the pow'r To walk through darkness what e're the hour.

Must cast off all the works of the night, We must put on the Armor of Light.
We carry, too, our Faith as a shield, A gainst which Evil will ever yield.
Gathered as one, we'll work to a glee Be fore we kneel, for aid to plea.

Girl ed with truth we stand for what's true And never waver, though we be few.
Sal vations hope our helmet so strong To keep our minds pure our whole life long.
Like a mantle, we'll wear Charity For ever reaching to those we see.

Righteousness is our breast plate so sure Our soul protected, from sin secure.
Mighty the sword: our Fa ther's Spirit, Will cut through Evil, His
Like our Savior, we ne ver will cease To do for others and show His peace.
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